ACTIVITY: Swimming
CASE: GSAF 1944.03.26.a / SA-077
DATE: Sunday March 26, 1944
LOCATION: The attack took place in the Indian Ocean at North Beach, Durban, KwaZuluNatal, South Africa.
29°51,1'S, 31°02,4'E
NAME: Geoffrey Best
DESCRIPTION: The swimmer was a 23-year-old merchant seaman who had just arrived
from London.
BACKGROUND
WEATHER: The Durban meteorological station recorded temperatures from 19° to 29°C
and no rain fell. At 08h30 there was 1/8 cloud cover with a light five-knot northeasterly
breeze, but a coastal low was passing through the area.
MOON PHASE: New Moon, March 24, 1944
SEA CONDITIONS: The water was clear, a south-to-north current was flowing, and a threemetre-deep channel was present.
ENVIRONMENT: The water was thick with bluebottles, Physalia physalis.
DISTANCE FROM SHORE: 20-25 metres
DEPTH: One metre
TIME: 10h00
NARRATIVE: It is not known if Geoffrey Best was within the crowd of bathers or at the edge
of the group, but he was apparently standing in the shallows when the shark attacked. Lifesavers saw him struggling in bloodstained water and brought him to shore.
INJURY: Best's left leg was bitten; his calf was lacerated and there was “a very severe
wound in his left thigh”.
FIRST AID: Unknown, but the swimmer was taken to Addington Hospital.
TREATMENT: Despite blood transfusions, Best died in the hospital at 01h00 on March 27,
1944. The inquest report stated his death was “due to shock following haemorrhage from
shark bite of the left thigh whilst sea bathing.”
SPECIES INVOLVED: Not identified
COMMENT: Bathing was banned after this incident. Later that same day, however, lifesavers wanted to train at Country Club Beach and so three life-savers swam out to
determine if it was safe. It wasn't; one of the trio, Gabie Botha, was bitten by a shark.
SOURCES: Interviews with Des Collopy, Jimmy Warren & Maurice Selby by Marie Levine;
Natal Mercury, March 27, 1944 edition.
CASE INVESTIGATOR: Marie Levine
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